Clinical features, MRI brain, and MRS abnormalities of drug-naïve neurologic Wilson's disease.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) helps in the diagnosis of neurologic Wilson's disease (WD). The literature regarding MR spectroscopy (MRS) and diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) in WD is limited. To evaluate the clinical features and neuroimaging findings in drug-naïve neurologic WD and to find correlation between clinical stage and disease duration with different imaging findings. The study subjects included consecutive and follow-up neurologic WD patients attending movement disorder clinic. The initial clinical and MRI features before commencement of chelation therapy were noted. Of 78 patients, 34 underwent DWI study and MRS was done in 38 patients and in 32 control subjects. Dystonia, dysarthria, tremor, and behavioral abnormality were common presenting features. All patients had MRI abnormality with major affection of basal ganglia. The clinical severity and anatomical extent of MRI abnormalities were positively correlated (P < 0.001; r s = 0.709). Presence of diffusion restriction was inversely related to duration of disease (P < 0.001; r s = 0.760). WD patients had reduced N-acetylaspartate/creatine (Cr) and choline (Cho)/Cr ratio (P < 0.001) as compared with control subjects in MRS study. Dystonia, dysarthria and tremor are common neurological features of WD. In this study, MRI abnormalities were positively correlated with disease severity; diffusion restriction was inversely correlated with the duration of the disease process. MRS was also a sensitive tool for diagnosing patient of neurologic WD.